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REPORT ON 

ACME GAS it OIL LIMITED
DRURY TOWNSHIP 

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

The property consists of 97 contiguous claims covering 

parts of Lots 5-6-7-8-9-10-11 and 12, Con. IV, V and VI of Drury Townships-
The group straddles the contact between the lower members 

of the Huronian sedimentary series and the granitic-volcanic basement rea
The property is divided into two parts, the west part covem 

Lots 9-10-11 and 12 and the east part covering lots 5-6-7 and 8.
A section 2 miles wide (measured from north to south) was 

in 1968 on lines at 200 foot centres across the west group.
During 1966 reconnaissance mapping was completed over a limocz 

portion of the east group.
Different control lines were used for the two parts of the 

property and as a resulta discrepancy exists. Since the west group is 
accurately located, the east claims are show about 400 feet north of 
their proper location.

In mapping, the writer attempted to conform with t/ie Ontarlcr 

Department of Mires rock types as described by K. D. Card in O. D. H. Geolcs: 
Report No. 34, 1965 covering Hyman and Drury Townships.

Reference to O. D. M. Preliminary Map P. 40 5, Sudbury Mining AESE 

is also made.

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

The property lies 30 miles west of Sudbury city and 5 miles 
north of Highway 17. From Nairn an all weather gravel road leads to 

High Falls, a power development on the Spanish River. Approximately 7 
miles from Nairn, Agnew Lake Mines have constructed a new paved road 

which continues 5 miles to the Agnew Lake Plant. This paved road 
passes within 500 feet of the south boundary of Acme property in Lot 
11, Con. III. At this point, Beamish Construction company have built 
a gravel road, passable to all vehicles, which ttvaerses northerly 

across the west block of the property. The east bloke is accessible 
only by old bush roads suitable for tractors.

The claims are described ass follows :
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S. 138838 - 138839 
S. 138836-138837; 138840-138841

S. 134888-9-90, 135353, 136311, 136318, 137423-4 
S. 137622-23, 137425-26

Patented 
S. 136371-72, 137385, 134891

S. 140891-92-93-94 
S. 140374-5-6-7

S. 138814-15, 138817, 138824, 138842-43-44-45 
S. 149200-01, 139408-9-10-11

S. 138813, 138816,138818-19-20-21-22-23 
S. 139404-05-06-07,-. 149202-02, 149206-7 
S. 149204-05

S. 139126-27-29-30-31-32-33 
S. 139440-41-42-43, 149208,09, 149212-13

S. 139134, 139416, 140378-79 
S. 139448 
S. 139412-13-14-15, 139444-45-46-47

The claims have been undoubtedly been staked and prospected 
on a number of occasions. Certainly during the uranium rush of the

1950s the claims were investigated to a limited extent.

In 1958, United McFee drilled 6 holes in Lot 11 on what 

are now claims 139126 and 139133. 5 holes tested a copper showing near 

location 48E-2N results are unknown. The other hole tested a uranium 

showing at 57E-50S. The log of this last hole indicated low radioactivity.

In claim 138816 of Lot 10, 4 holes are shown of 6 drilled 

and reported for assessment purposes by Inco in 1957. Total footage 

was 905 feet. Results were not given.

In claim 139134, Lot 12, 3 closely spaced vertical holes of 

small dimension were drilled by Kerr-Addison Mines Limited for assessment 

purposes - results are unknown.

In 1967, Acme Gas and Oil drilled 2 packsack drill holes 

of approximately 100 feet in length to test below the pit on the east 

boundrary of claim 137434, Lot 6. Little or no radioactivity was reported 

(the writer did not see the core).
Many old pits on sulphide patches in the gabbro intrusives 

attest to the search for nickel-copper ores.

A shaft was attempted in claim 134890, Lot 6 to test the 

possible extension of a 5' quartz vein. Apparently the shaft did not 

reach bed rock.

In 1968 Acme Gas and Oil Limited drilled 11 holes totalling 6,592
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GENERAL GEOLOGY
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"The Precambrian rocks are divisible into several lithological 

groups. The oldest, the metavolcanic group, consists mainly of basic to 
intermediate metavolcanic rocks with minor amounts of metasedimentary 
material. This group is intruded by granitic rocks, which form a large 
batholith to the north. The main group of metasedimentary rocks, 
consisting of peolitic, quartizitic and conglomeratic metasediments 
lies unconformably on, or in fault contact with, the two older groups. 
Gabboric rocks, inclduing the Nickel Irruptive, intrude all the foregoing 
groups; they are in turn intruded by diabase dikes, the youngest rocks 
in the area." K. D. Card, O.D.M. Report No. 34-1965, Page 3.

GEOLOGY OF THE PROPERTY

The contact between the Huronian and Pre-Huronian rocks 
extend in a southeasterly direction across the central part of the property.

Acorss Lots 9-10-11 and 12, the basement rocks are predominantly 
granitic but include variable amounts of the older metavolcanic rocks which 
they have intruded. Acorss lots 6-7 and 8 the basement rocks are 
predominantly metavolcanics. The presence of a scarp at numerous points 

along the contact suggests that the granitic-metavolcanic rocks are 

possibly in fault contact with the Huronian metasediment. However, this 
faulting is not evident in the drilling done to date by Acme Gas 6 Oil 
in the contact zone. Nor is the contact between the sediments and the 

granite-volcanics sharp or readily recognized. The irregular intrusion 
of a variety of granitic rocks, remnants of metavolcanics are variable 
amount of negoloithic material obscure the contact.

Overlying the granitic-metavolcanic basement rocks is a band of 
metasediments standing vertically and 800 to 1200 feet in thickness. K. D. 
Card on Map 2055(O.D.M.Report 34) has mapped this as metavolcanics. However, 
after re-examining evidence on the Acme Property, the writer is of the 

opinion that Card is in agreemtn that these are highly metamorphosized 
sediments with possibly some interbedded volcanic material.

On the accompnaying geological maps, these rocks are differentiate 
and shown as basal metasediments. They include greywacke, argillite, 
quartzite,gritty greywacke, conglomerate and a granite derived grit or 
arkose which because of metamorphosion is often difficult to distinguish 

from granite. The outcrop of granitic material shown in claim 139445, 
Lot 12, some 800 feet south of the granite basement contact is a 
metamorphosed arkose or grit.

Within the basal metasedimentary member are interbeds of   

quartzite which are in part gritty, conglomeratic and radioactive.
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 V.&-.--.,wsw"" Overlying the basal metasedlments Is a prominent, readily

-,-,,-, identified band of thin-bedded quartzite 1400 to 200 feet* in width, with
Jfvfe
^ff-^'-viVertical or very steep dips and including minor amounts of argillite,
.^'j^V . - .
'4V 'v greywacke, and polymictic conglomerate. Economically Important arethe
,; presence of lensic interbeds of rusty, radioactive, sheared quartz-pebble
'r conglomerate.

Argillite, greywacke, slate and their metamorphic equivalents 
lie unconformably above the quartzite formation - these are generally 
dark rocks commonly thin bedded, often laminated. Some of the greywacke 

beds are quartose. No radioactivity was detected in this formation.
Gabbroic rocks are present throughout the map area in the form 

of sills, dikes and irregular bodies.

FAULTING

The rocks of the property was extensively faulted.
The major faults strike N30 0 to N60 0 E. A minor system trends 

north-south to north 30"W.

The major faults dip vertically to steeply south.

An examination of part of O.D.M. Map P.405 forming part of 
this report reveals that the Acme ground is crossed by the Cameron- 

Vermilion-Fairbank and Chicago faults - which are known to have significant 
vertical as well as horizontal displacement. The writer was informed 
verbally by the Sudbury Office on the Ontario Department of Mines that 
in the Sdubury basis over 5,000 feet of vertical movement has been 
determined on this fault system. According to Card (O.D.M. Geological 
Report 34, Page 26) the apparent horizontal movement on the fault is 
as follows :

Cameron Creek Fault 2 miles north side moved westerly

Fairbank Lake Fault(north br) 1300 ft. "
(south br) 3300 ft.

Chicago Fault North branch 600 ft. " " " " 
South branch 2300 ft. South " " "

Vermilion Lake Fault 2000 ft. north " " 
With such major displacement, these faults effectively divide 

the Acme propety into a number of blocks for exploration purposes must be 

considered separately. 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The search for radioactive ores on the Acme property must of 
necessity take into account the geology and mode of occurence of the Agnew 
Lake ores. The following is a brief description of the Agnew Lake Mines 
ore zones, prepared by David S. Robertson s, Associates, Consulting 
Geologists and Mining Engieers and published in an interim report to
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 shareholders, Quebec Mattagami Minerals's Limited, October 19, 1967 :
 V- -rV-,  "-*
- ' "Four feldspathic quartzite zones carrying radioactive 
conglomerate are known on the property and it is anticipated that addtional 
zones will be found as drilling is carried out from underground at greater 
depth. The conglomerates carry economic values in uranium and high values 
in thorium and rare earths. In general the thorium and rare earth contents 
of the reefs are significantly higher than that in the reefs at the Elliot 
Lake, where the ore zones are geologically similar but lie more or less 
horizontal as opposed to the very steply dipping ore zones on the Agnew 
Lake Mines Limited property. The average Th/Ur ratio in the ore of 
Agnew Lake Mines Limited is greater than 2 while at Elliot Lake the ratios 
are normally about 1. Rare earth content may be as much as five times 
higher than in the Elliot Lake ores." 1

Drill indicated ore reserves : Grade 1.5I/U3O8 per ton
width 9.2 feet 
Tonnage 10,432,000

On the Acme ground two zones containing radioactive pebble 
conglomerate beds are known to occur.

The first zone likes within the basal metasedimentary formation 
which overlies the granite-volcanic basement and underlies the main 
quartzite formation. Several horizons of radioactive quartz pebble 
conglomerate beds occur within this zone. The first horizon is within 
100 to 200 feet of the basement and has been tested over a strike length 
of apprxomately 3,000 feet by the following holes: 68-1-2-5-6-7-9-10-11.

Holes 68-1 and 2 drilled to cut beneath the only known exposure 
west of the Cameron Creek fault, cut the following :

68-1 0.46 Ibs U3o8 over 9.0 

1.1 4.0

68-2 0.2 Ibs. U3o8 over 6.0 

0.6 7.0 

0.4 13.0

Hole 9,10,11 and 12 (now drilling) tested this zone to the west. 
Hole 68-9 cut 35 feet (core length) of conglomerate with low radioactivity. 
Hole 68-10 cut 19 feet of weakly radioactive conglomerate. Hole 68-11 did 
not encounter more than 2 feet of barren quartzite.

Hole No. 68-5 drilled 800 feet east of l 68-1 did not 
encounter quartzite where expected. However, because the hole was 

drilled in the vicinity of the Cameron Creek fault, it is probable 

(1) that the quartzite interbeds as determined in Holes l and 2 do not 

pinch out but may be displaced or (2) that the drill hole remained entirely
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fwithin the fault zone. In the writer's opinion Hole 68-5 does not

out the possibility of an extension of the radioactive zone to 
the east of the Cameron Creek fault.

Holfs 68-6 and 68-7 tested the radioactive pebble horizon 
adjacent to the granitic-volcanic contact between the Vermilion and 
Fairbank Lake (north branch) faults. No quartzite was cut in Hole No. 
6 and 0.6 Ibs U3o8 over 4.0 feet respectively was encountered in Hole 68-7.

A second horizon of radioactive pebble conglomerate likes within 
the basal metasedimentry formation. In Lots 9 and 10 uraniferous beds 
are found 500-800 feet south of the granite contact. One hole, 68-8, tests 
this horizon and obtained 0.6 Ibs. U3o8 over 2.5 feet.

The second zone of radioactivity lies within the main quartzite 
formation. No drilling has been done in this zone to date but numerous 
trenches have been blasted and sampled. Results are shown on the map.

The showings of this zone are described as follows : 

BLOCK A : west of the Cameron Creek fault - No known showings 

BLOCK B : east of the Cameron Creek fault and west of the Vermilion fault -

discontinuousband consisting of l or more narrow 6"-2feet
of lensic pebble conglomerate has been traced for 2,500 feet
and tested by 4 pits. Results were as follows :

0.2 Ibs. U3o8 over 5.0 feet
Tr
0.4
0.4

7.0 
2.5 
6.0

BLOCK C

BLOCK D

This S3ction extends from 12 * GOE to 38+OOE, approximately 

6+OON to 9+00 N.

east of the Vermilion Fault and west of Fairbank Lake 

fault (north branch)

- at least 12 radioactive beds occur across a horizontal width 

of 1400 feet. Widths vary from 2 ft. to 8 feet and lengths 

from 50 feet to hundreds of feet. Insufficient work has been 

done to determine the full dimensions of these beds. Values 

vary from 5 Ibs. U3o8 over 2.5 feet to lib. over 12.5 feet 

to 0.5 Ibs. over 8 feet to 0.2 Ibs. over 4.0 feet. 

east of the north branch of the Fairbank Lake fault and 

west of the south branch of the Fairbank Lake fault.

- a minimum of 6 radioactive beds occur across a horizontal 

width of 1,000 feet. Widths vary from 2 ft. to 5 ft. and 

lengths from 50 feet to 500 feet with extensions possible. 

Grades vary from 0.8 U3o8 over 5 feet to 0.48 Ibs. over 6.6 feet
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-BLOCK E - Eastof the Fairbank Lake fault (south branch) and west of the

' Chicago fault, north branch.
-3 beds occur over a horizontal distance of 200 feet. Widths 
vary from 3 feet to 6 feet; lengths vary from 50 to 200 feet. 
Grades vary from 1.0 Ibs. over 6.0 ft. to 0.2 Ibs. over 3.5 feet. 
Beds are open to the east. To the west they extend into 
Falconbridge property.

BLOCK F between the branches of the Chicago fault * no outcrop- 
geological evidence suggests a down faulted block.

BLOCK G east of the south branch of the Chicago fault.
- a minimum of 6 beds occur across a width of 600 feet. Widths 
vary from 2 feet to 20 feet. Lengths vary from 50 feet to 500 
feet. Grades vary from 1.56 Ibs. U3o8 over 20 feet to 1.8 Ibs. 
over 4.5 feet to 0.2 over 5 feet.

2 packsack drill holes of EX dimension tested at a shallow horizon 
beneath the pit which returned an assay of 1.56 Ibs. U3o8 over 
20 feet. The results were reportedly disappointing but the core 
was not seen by the writer.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Apparently some of the deposition of the pebble conglomerate 

and the accompanying radioactive mineralas was taking place under unstable 

condtions - possibly being deposited by streams, with variable flows, 

meandering over broad beach areas with the result that shallow pebble 

reefs were being laid down and often, after short intervals, eroded 

partially or completely away with the result that after consolidation 

and intense folding the reefs are evident today as sheared, elongated 

lenses or pods which often terminate abruptly.

It is evident that these conditions are subject to change 

in a vertical sense as well as in the horizontal. It is therefore 

necessary to do some probing at depth to determine if changing conditions 

of sedimentation resulted in thicker, more extensive beds of 

uraniferous conglomerate.

It is interesting to note that at Agnew Lake Mines, in some 

of the shallow drilling, the conglomerate beds were locally absent due 

to the sinuous character of the interface between the conglomerate member 

and the rough paleoscope.

Considering the high thorium and rare earth content of the 

Agnew Lake area, this economic factor should not overlooked during future 

exploration.

Although results of drilling to date have been less than
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expected, it must be emphasized that the footage completed is a small 
amountindeed when considered against the size of the property and the 

large number of showings.

The occurences of such widespread radioactivity under
geological conditions similar to those of the Agnew Lake Mines justifies 
a detailed program of drilling to seek similar ore zones.

The following areas are recommended for further drilling :
1. The contact area in the vicinity of Hole 68-1 and 68-2.

This zone has not been sufficiently tested in view of the results 
of these holes. FQQTAGE 
(i) Drill 3 holes of 450-500 feet lengths to test this area 

at locations 200 feet east, 400 feet east and 400 feet 
west of 68-1 1,500

(ii) if results of (1) are encouraging (a)drill two 1300 foot
holes similar to 68-2 and (b) drill one hole in Block B 2,600 
(east of the Cameron Creek fault) to determine easterly 
extension of the zone. Suggested location -600 feet east 
of 68-5 750

2. BLOCK C (i) Four 500 foot holes to cross-section the quartzite
formation from south to north on line 56+OOE 2,000

(ii) 5-400 foot holet to test additional promising showings 2,000
(iii) 1-1000 foot holeto test area at depth - suggested on

line 56+OOE 1,000
3. BLOCK D - 6 holes of 400 feet to test showings 2,400

4. BLOCK E - 2 holes of 500 feet to test the downward and eastward
extension of three beds near the falconbridge boundary 1,000

5. BLOCK F - no outcrop. Drill if results in Block E or G are 
encouraging.

6. BLOCK G - (i) drill a series of holes to cross-section the 
quartzite formation on a north-south line (14W) through 
the pit yielding 1.56 Ibs. U3o8 over 20 feet

5 holes of 400 feet 2,000 
(ii) Drill at least one hole of 1,000 feet in length 
to test at depth the bed on which the above mentioned 
pit is located. 1,000 
(iii) Drill 2 holes of 500 feet to test other showings 1,000

7. An allowance for deep drilling 5,000
Total footage ^iiS!0 ..

Estimated Cost 22,250 feet @ 7.50/foot 3 166,875.00 
Supervision g 20.000.00

s

Signed,

L. J. Cunningham, B. Se. P. Eng.
Mining Engineer.

Dated at Kirkland Lake, Ontario rviir^i i^NA^r* 
10th January, 1969. D UPLIUATC

POOR QUALITY ORIGI. 
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REPORT :-
ON 

ACME GAS ft OIL LIMITED
DTIURY TOWNSHIP 

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

The property consists of 97 contiguous qlalrcs covering parts, bf j; 

Lots 5-6-7-8-9-10-11 and 12, Con. IV, V and VI of Drury Tbwnohin. 

j The group straddles the contact between the lower nenbers of, 
) Huronian sedimentary series and the granitic-volcanic basement rocks. ' .'"' J
\. . ' '••'.•':

i. Tbv property is divided into two parts, the i-'est part

s. Lota 9-10-11 and 12 and the e-;rt part covuring Lots 5-6-7 and S.

j. A section 9. miles wide (measured from north to south) was mappedi';);-j
t

4 in 1968 on lines .-.t 200 foot centres across the west group,

i IXiring 1966 reconnaissance mapping was completed over a United-^
1 ' -, . .- - --. . .^- :

, portion of the east croup, - l";'. .,-j ' t. - . ,.
! Different control lines were used for the tv:o parts of the . '-fi Y '- -^

i property and as a 7-csult a discrepancy exists. Sinew the vest ^roup is accurateljr,

] located, the oast claims arc shown p.bout AOO feet north of t.heir proper location.

i In rnaoping, the writer attempted to conform with the Ontario . ;" "

i Depr.rtrter.t of Mines rock types as described by K. D. Card in O.D.M, Geology

i Report No. 3'*, 1965 covering Hyman and Drury Townships. * v
i . ' ' " ,
; inference to O.D.X. Preliminary Map P.405, Sudbury Mining Area, , '-|'

i is also nc.rie.

- LOCATION AND DIISCR

; The property lies 30 miles wer.t of Svuttwy City and 5 miles north j
1 ;.'
l of ] : i;"i,'.vv' 17. 1-roiT! Nairn an nl] weather gravel road l c.-ads to High Falls, a

i power d^vloftnent on t}ie Spanish River. Approxirvitely 7 rnil^a from Nairn, Agnew ,

i Lako flines hc-w construct'id a new paved rocid v4iich continues 5 ri-iles to the --'"-"'
l ' -- ^ '
, Agnew Toke plant. Tliis paved road passes within 500 fe*t of the south boundary-
l ' . xv"
j of Ac^n property in T,ot 11, Con. III. At this point, Beams!1 Consti'-ucliun ̂  rV 
l Compnry h-,ve bui it a f-'ravel road, passable to all vehicles, which traverses "",;rv
t -, ^ \ ^ '- - i' ; f

: north-ri y acron s the v/est block of the property. The e'int block is accessible 

; onlv by old bush ro-..:h-, suitable Tor tractor;}.
;
i Th" cl.-iims are described as fo.l3.ows:



Cor. IV
v si

Hi 3.338838 - 138839
S .138836-138837; 138840-138341

IV Full lot S. 134888-9-90, 135353, 136311, 136318, 137423^^

IV 
IV

IV
V

IV
V

S:. 137622-23, 3,37425-26
Patented
S.136371-72, 137385, 134891
S.140891-92-93-94 
S.140374-5-6-7

S},

s
Ful3 lot S.138H14-15,
S;\ Sjj N^ S. 149200-01, 13%08-9-lC-ll

IV Full lot S.138813, 138816, 138818-19-20-21-22-23
y 
vi
IV
v

S
S. 139404-05-06-07, 149202-03, 149206-0? 
S.349?C4-05

Full lot S. 3.39126-27-28-29-30-33 -32-'H 
11 " S.139440-Ja-42-i,3, 149208-Cjy,

IV Ei S.139134, 139416, 140378-79
[ 'W- N-^ s.139443

V Full lot S. 139412-13-14-15, 139444-4S-i;o-47

: The claims have undoubtedly boen staked and prospected on a

|. number of occasions. Certainly during the ur.-jniun rush of U;e 1950*3 the claims

i were ir.v-;r.l.i;-;.to '.i to a limited extent. '' ' t .- .. '.-.
( -A.

! In l r'5M, United ?'cFee drilled C ho?-s in I/it 11 on what are now V
•ffi-.:*''*:'

Wi^:v J el air?? rj 0 l.iO .-.'.rv) 1391.33. 5 hol-'s tost od a co,:-nor sieving near lo^.tion 48 B -- '-i:-
t * '
j 2 f! - re s-i.H-s aro unknown. The other hole tested a urani-.in chewing at 57 E -*
J " ' ' - ' -' ' . " 'i

j 50 S, Tii-j "log of this last hole indicated low radioactivity. , '
i - '
j fn claim 138*16 of Ixat 10, 4 hol^s are shown of 6 drilled and . :

l roported tor a^tiessm'Mit purpose- by Inco in 1957. Tota.l footrign w.-io 905 feet... !. ; 

i Result." vero not r̂ iven.

In claim 139134, Lot .12, 3 closely spaced v-.-rMral holes of small . 

i ,;erc rjri'llnri by Kerr-Addison Minpg Limited for -' :;ses9rnent purposes  f- 

Its ?'..'"i tonknown. ' - ' -

In 1967, Acme Gas and Oil drilled 2 packssck drill holes of .

'r approxim tely 100 feet in loncth to test below the pit o.-, the east boundary ofv "-*

j claim 13?.'t.'4, '-ot 6. Little or no radioactivity was reported (the \7rlter did '.^'

i not ;?: e thi,- con). ';- ..v''"^.
' 'l:' -' : . ~.'

l Many old uits on sulphide patches in the gabbro intrusives 

tc thn search /'or nickel-copper ores, . -,

A shaft wris tittcmpt^d in claim 134890, Lot 6 to test the possibli\ 

oxlHns.ii n ol o O 1 quarts vein. Apparuntly the shaft did pot reach bed/ 

In 1968 Acme Gas and Oil Linsitod drilled 11 holes
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GEOLOGY

•.-*""~. V-W^

- i-3 -C

"The Preeanbriar. rocks are divisible into several lithological groups.
' S*'*''. '- ' * '

oldest, the netavolcanic tfroup, consists mainly of basic to intermediate 

.volcanic rocks with minor amounts of raetasedimentary material. This group 

intruded by granitic rocks, which form a large batholith to the north. Thi 

group of netasedrnentary rocks, consisting of pelitic, quartzitic, and conglo* ,*

sieratic ir.et?? sediments, liea ur.conformably on, or in fault contact with, the, two "^
fs 

groups. Cabbroic rocks, including the Nickel Irruptive, intrude ail-the }

l groups; they are in turn intruded by diabase dik?s,- the youngest rocks
in the area." K. D. Card, O.D.M. Report Ho. 3/* - 1965, Page 3,

GEOLOGY OF THS PROPERTY

The contact between the Huronian and Pre-Huror.ian rocks extend v,i 

in a southeasterly direction across the central part of the property. ' 'V--JH'' '
/. '.;.,

Across T.ota 9-10-11 and 12, the basement rocks are predominantly 

granitic hut include; variable amotints of the older motavolcanic rocks which they 

have intruded. Across lots 6-7 and 8 the basement rockrj are predominantly meta-? 

volcanics. The presence of a scarp at numerous points alonp, the contact , ',- 

suf/J-'sts ttn.t th* nranitic-metavolcanic rocks are possibly in fault contact with 

l the H-.ircriiari metasediment. Hovevcr, this faulting is not evident in the drilling 

l done to dntr- by Acm* Gas h Oil in the contact zone. Mor is the contact between ..J 

j the nprlir'vt.s v\ the r^Tvmite-volcanics sharp or readily recognized. The ',' 

l irregular intrnsii.in of a variety of gr.initic f'o^kf?, rnmn-TPts of m*;tavolcanic3 ' ' 

i and variable ^r.ounts of rej-olithic material obscure the contact, : -; . -v ;. 

j Overlying the cr3nitic-metavolcanic b.iseme?-,t rocks is a band of t ^ 
standirif, vertically and 800 to 12C.O feit in 1) icknens. K. D. Card.

.-   t .

on

4'r

.ir "'

Man 20i)5 (0. f).M. i'p-.)ort Jk} has mapped this as mctavol cnnics. However,/.;'"  ...'V' j \^- ''' - ' v' ;'l"'-, - : 
i after re-examining evidence on the Acme property, the writer is of the opinion*. '

j that Card is in ajroement that these are highly metamorphosized sediments with - '-' 

' possibly sorr.e interbedded volcanic material. -'/; .-.f-. *' 

i On the arcorir.anying geological maps, these rocks are differentiate 

i ar.cl shown ao basal m'itace'iijnents. They include greywacke, argillite, quartzite 

- gritty greywacke, con(Tlo::ierate and a granite derived j*,rit'or arkose which r.-\*. 

T b**c,iu ;o nf r.'ctamornhosion is often difficult to distinfniish from granite. The "i'ALVJc 

i outcrop of ^rir.itic materi.il shown in claim 139i*A5, I^ot 3.2, some 800 feef. southVv''* ?

of the .vranito K- ?enent contact is a m^t^Ctorphiosed arkose or f;ri

Within the basal me ta sedimentary m*anber are interbeds of
' * . ' i. - - *

which nits in part f'riltv, (Hin^hmittrfttli: 'JMrJ ntdiOAcl.1 vis, ' t - .'*.,
1 ' ' ' r * ' * . - .; *'
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:.'--:;J v Overlying the basal metasediments is a prominent, readily
iv.jt. ' . ' - . - ,..

i' identified band of thin-bedded quartzite 1400 to 200 feet in width, with . 

.vertical or very steep dips and including minor amounts of argillite, greywacke^

and polymictic conglomerate. Economically important are the presence of 

' interbeds of rusty, radioactive, sheared quartz-pebble conglomerate. - ;-

'.-', - Argillite, greywacke, slate and their metamorphic equiyalenl&V^:. - ' " *'.-! r ;;'i
lie conformably above the quartzite formation - these are generally dark rfcks"1.^

corcionly thin bedded, often laminated. Some of the greywacke beds are quartose.
' ' ,- " -.. ,'vi\', ' V^'

  No radioactivity was detected in this formation. . -'] -"VX'.t-^r^
Gabbroic rocks are present throughout the map area in the tfxrai of

Bills, dikes and irregular bodies. - --. y^-'^ *^3

:; ' : v-

FAULTING

The rocks of the property are extensively faulted. -; .-. 4' r-|^;U.;

The major faults strike N 30O to N 60O E. A minor syetem .trends-;' j

north-soxith to north 30 W,

The major faults dip vertically to steeply south. 

An examination of part of O.D.M. Map P.405 forming part of vi 

report reveals that the Acme ground is crossed by the Cameron^Vertdlion-Fairbajik! 

and Chicago faults - which are known to have significant vertical as Veil 

.horizontal displacement. The writer was informed verbally by the 

j ,of the Ontario Department of Mines that in the Sudbury basin over 5,000, feet-olV 

i vertical movement has been determined on this fault system. According ..to CaJrdi-''.*.;; ... .4---j'-''4i-
! (O.D.M. ecological Report 34, Page 26) the apparent horizontal movement oti the '.j

j faults is as follows: . .' ' . ' : -'-?' ; .'-'/y.-'

i Caiperon Creek Fault

Fairbank Like Fault (north branch)
(south branch)

2 miles

1,300 feet 
3,300 feet

north side moved wester]
M

H
 -avvs". 4 ^ ', , i !^^v-^ ;M' m^ - ' l''
W^-^ V.;'. t 
'..- Ai..# -V-ii ' -. .

Chicago Fault North branch 
South branch

Vermilion Ltke Fault

600 feet 
2,300 feet

2,000 feet north

H 
south

n
tt

N 

It n 

w

With such major displacement, these faults effectively divideLthe
. -v * ^ - *'

Acme property into a number of blocks which for exploration purposes,inus't*to6;- ŷ  

'(considered seaprately. . ' . ' •"•''•.•'."i:^f*S^r.

Tlie search for radioactive orea on the Acme property'joust ofJ^.'-vj', "f.'-. - 4.i r "^''viS.V*; *

1 necessity take into account the geology and mode of occurrence of t-he 

ores. The following is a brief description of the Agnew Lake Mines ore'i
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prepared by David S. Robertson tt Associates, Consulting Geologists

iers and published in an interim report1 to shareholders, Q' 

Minerals Limited, October 19, 1967:

"Four feldspathic quartzite zones carrying radioactive cong!? 

known on the property and it is anticipated that additional zones 

as drilling is carried out from underground at greater depth. T 

carry economic values in uranium and high values in thoriian and r 

general the thorium and rare earth contents of the reefs are 

than that in the reefs at Elliot Lake, where the ore zones are 

similar but lie more or less horizontal as opposed to the very 

ore zones on the Agnew Lake Mines Limited property. The average Th/IS

the ore of Agnew Lake Mines Limited is greater than 2 while at Slliofc 

ratios arc normally about 1. Rare earth content may be as much AS f 3 

higher than in the Elliot Lake ores."

Drill indicated ore reserves: Grade 1.54#XlLO per

Width 9.2 feet

1 Tonnage 10,432,000 

.v On the Acme ground two zop*3 containing rtdioactit* 

conglomerate beds are known to occur.

f j

; 'V ' The first zone lies within the basa] metasediment*^- f- 

Which overlies the granite-volcanic basement and underlies the main rrs 

formation. Several horizons of radioactive quartz pebble 

occur within this zone. The first horizon is within 100 to 200 ie-1 

 basement and has been tested over a strike length of approximately ; 

the following holes: 68-1-2-5-6-7-9-10-11.

Holes 68-1 and 2 drilled to cut beneath the only kacn 

west of the Cameron Creek fault, cut the following:

0.46 Ibs. ILO- ovor 9.0 j o
66-1

J o
1.1 4.0 

; 68-2 0.2 Ibs. U30g over 6.0

•- ..:. 0.6 7.0 
;,' - 0.4 13.0

Y' ' . Holes 9, 10, 11 and 12 (now drilling) tested thi* -K 

Hole 68-9 cut 35 feot (core length) of conglomerate with low raeglcac 

68-10 cut 19 feet of weakly radioactive conglomerate. Hole 68-il it 

encounter more than 2 feet of barren quartzite.

;.;-/' Hole No. 68-5 drilled 800 feet east of #68-1 did rsofc- 

'quartzite where expected. However, because the hole was drilled iar
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of'the. Cameron Creek fault, it is probable ^1) that the quartzite interbed? 

determined in Holes #1 and 2 do not pinch out but may be displaced or -.

V;V,- : r :(2) that the drill hole remained"^-- . -'•'~- - - ' -' -. *-' - T~,'- :-
entirely within the fault zone. In the'writer 1 s opinion Hole 68-5 doep'not^
rule out the possibility of an extension of the radioactive zone to the eas^.ofU 
the Cameron Creek fault. ' ; '-'vV^': ;*' 

'.' ,( Holes 68-6 and 68-7 tested the radioactive pebble horizon adjacent; 
to the granitic-volcanic contact between the Vermilion and Fnirbank Lake (north V-H! 
branch) faults. No quartzite was cut in Hole No. 6 and 0.6 Ibs. U,00 ovnr &.0 /r'

"' '"17 ) H - j O ' ' '-'\'.''*'
Cj-^.kMfeet respectively was encountered in Hole 68-7. -,  '   ' : -^x''."v.'
'  tfv'1 -! - - ' ' .. -. - -' '"-j

A second horizon of radioactive pebble conglomerate lies within the

metasedimentary formation. In Lots 9 and 10 uraniferous beds are found i -f. " : 

800 feet south of the granite contact. One hole, 68-8, tests this horizon:-./

f.fe

 'i -1 -.''-i'.OS'.;?-:'.-; -t j.w-i*:^^' -

*r i. v. . ' A- .t

radioactivity lies within tho rain quartzite . V
: - *.

' y ~' *fv' . - .-',, i* ^** M*** ** jh*.'* i. .TV* v* k A.*..*.^-! if\ jic*^ w^^^it va*'!**^ ^^ i u ri i s zone to Q&te OUT. numerous
r'";..  ,*-'r''..'. '..-." j

^'^^ 'v;*-j ; nave been blanted and sampled. Results are shown on the map.

t ; Tlie showings of this zone are described as follows:i ' ' * ~' * f *.~
PLOCK A west of the Cameron Creok fault No known showings 4*vv^',^ :

H ' east of the Cameron Creek fault and west of the Vermilion fault   a * -1' . -' ; -''v 
discontinuous Hand consisting of l or more narrow 6" -2 feet of lensio

pebble conglomerate has been traced for 2,500 feot and tested by -k
P.esults were as follows: 0.2 Ibs. U-00 ovflr 5.0 feet

TT 3 w 7.0
-t

Q.U
O.k

2.5
6.0

(BLOCK C
;'.l;'5'':'

?}iis section extends from 12 -f 00 B to 38 -f 00 K. approximately .ir"-^i.\' •   f.'--: .'"-i-
6 -*- 00 M to 9 -f 00 N.
eayt of the Vermilion fault and west of the Fairbank Lake fault (north';"

branch) . ' .. :,. 
- at least 12 radioactive beds occur across a horizontal width of 

feot. Widths vary from 2 ft. to 8 feet and lengths from 50 feet1 to) 

hundreds of feet. Insufficient work has been done to determine the,;J- 

full dimensions of these beds. Values vary from 5 Ibs. U-O-over 23.:-^ 

feet to l Ib. over 12.5 feet to 0.5 Ibs, over 8 feet to 0.2 " 

/4.0 feet.

BLOCK D of the north branch of the Fairbank Lake fault and west of th^aout .V

branch of the Fairbank Lake fault

of 6 radioactive b*dc o^cur across a

..



 s&r
v-:-!-;i^*
^'-f -v,yf -\v; 
V**

^

v r.

m*~.
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i-}* j*"'' 1 ,000 feet. Widths vary from 2 ft.'.to 5 ft. and lengths from 50

T-' ' 500 feet with extensions possible. Grades vary from 0.8 U^0ft" oveip; 5^'^

. ; : v " feet to 0.48 Ibs. over 6.5 feet. . -. -; ; ^T^V-v'i

BLOCK E cast of the Fairbank Lake fault (south branch) and west of the Chicago^,-
M.

w-
V,i

BLOCK F

BLOCK G

"V.

'.l t

fault, north branch

- 3 beds occur over a horizontal distance of 200 feet. Widths varyXfrom 

3 feet to 6 feet; lengths vary from 50 to 200 feet. Grades vary fron v^ 

1.0 Ibs. over 6.0 ft. to 0.2 Ibs. over 3.5 feet. Beds are open to the ~ 

east. To the west they extend into Falconbridge property. ,: '. ^ .''..-"-i 
between the branches of the Chicago fault no outcrop geologic*^. .' 

evidence suggests a down faulted block - ; 'JvV: 

eact of the south branch of the Chicago fault ' l cv 

. - a minimum of 6 beds occur across a width of 600 feet. Widths' varyr,fTGD~** 
2 feet to 20 feet. Lengths vary from 50 f e* t to 500 feet. Grades yaryi'' 

from 1,56 Ibs. ILO., over 20 feet to 1.3 Ibs. over A.5 feet to 0,2 over*'
J o . - ,. .'4"

5 feet. . , "-''.Vj'/i - l?
* '^ * * . j- t

2 packsack drill holes of EX dimension tested at a shallow horizon .V '-" 
beneath the pit which returned an assay of 1.56 Ibs. U-0- over 20 feet.

X *^ * ' * '"'

The results were reportedly disappointing but the core was not seen by';*

the writer. - -'•^** :.'* : t

CONCUJSIOMS 4 HECOf-1!-fHJDATrONS

-K

Apparently sorne of the deposition of the pebble conglomerate, and'.- : 

the accompanying radioactive minerals was taking place under unstable conditions ~ 

possibly being deposited by streams, with variable flows, meandering over broad 

beach areas with the result that shallow pebble reefs were being laid down and " 

often, after ahort Intorvala, eroded partially or completely away with the res'ul.t.,

let after consolidation and intnnse folding the reefs are evident today ao v 

isheared, elongated lenses or pods which often terminate abruptly.

It is evident that these conditions are subject to change in a 

vertical oer.se aa well as in the horizontal. It is therefore necessary to do sooe 

probing at depth to determine if changing conditions of sedimentation resulted in- 

thicker, more extensive beds of uraniferous conglomerate.

It is of interest to note that at Agnew Lcke Mines, i** seme

the shallow drilling, the conglomerate beds were locally absent due to the sintious 

.character of the interface between the conglomerate member and the rough

y.

jkj

'••It-
-'~*r

f!

.iS^^Jpaieo^ope,
; * .*-..
,ivf'1 ,"

'vv^r^
Considering the high thorium and rare earth content of; the



i contact, area in the vicinty of Hoi? 68-1 and .68-2.

ie Cameron Crook' fault) to determine'.'. ̂  *' r̂}^"^ffi*# 
oJF the Eorieji, (Suggested location  '  600.','v*-.  V?vT''i*i^

..-i--

**Jr . T*. TL- .-i**' . '

results 
similar

eaet of the 
easterly extension 
feet east of 68-5 ;

.C (i) 
formation

(li) 
ohowings

,00'E
4 f * ' ' ,

feet tq test .showings

feet to test^the .downward 
b^ds near the. Falconbridge

F - No outcrop Drill if results in Block E or G are; 
 mcpuraging -- '-^ - ' . .' . .,

G .(i) Drill a serie* of.holes tccross-aection the 
quartzite formation on a north-south line (34 W) through 
the'pit yielding 1.56 IDS. ^0' over 20 feef

^ f
ft*

(li) !)rill at least one* hole 
test at depth-the bed on 

located V'- '' *

(iii) Drill .2 holes of 506 

1 An-allowanc^ for deep drilling
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PROVISION^.^'•^^mw. : - ••-if :. - -saji^A.^-v-,----- .

^ ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

of s—r ecological
A •vporat* term l* wqulrmi fer *och trp* at aunrvy

CkW Line Catter or r,*,..*.- ftaurice Seguin__________Timmina Ontario_____
Now. A44r*..

p.rtypu.i L. J. Cunningham l McPhee Avenue Kirkland Lake. Ontario
Ham* Addr***

Coaaalunt L. J. Cunningham l HcPhee Avenue Kirkland Lake-. Ontario
Nanm ' Addr***

COVERING DATES Line Cutting ^V 22. 1968 to JuiV* 24. 1968______________ 

Field Geology or Geophy.ic. M*y 1 968 t o November 1968________

Office Various dates from May 1968 to ffarch 5. 1971...^^.^

INSTRUMENT DATA ,ike. Mode! and Type

Scale C onalant or Sensitivity —^-^.^.—-—--—————^^—.-^.^——.—-—-—.——^——.—.—.——.—-—.-—- 
Or provitlt copy of i*strum rnt Jaim from M a*mjar/nrrr* i brotknrt.

at least
Tot*l Number of Station* Within Claim Group ————————Number of Mile-* of Line cut Within Claim f.™.tp 66.86 miles

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS RF.QMESTKD Geological Survey. 40 . Dnyn per Claim

Geophyaicnl Survey————— Duy* per (iinim

MINING CLAIMS TIIAVKHSKI)

attached Hat - S-138813 et al

.__ IOTAI. "

DATE
.^*

March 5, 1971____________ SIGNED , - ^ ^^

Special provision credit* do not apply lo HudiontAtrit Survey*.
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DEPARTMENT OF MINf S AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
ttWtlf, ! *'C . MH**j .'l

3 X/ Z
"ffi^

* March 8, 1972.

Mr. Joseph A. Stocking, 
Mining Recorder, 
118 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Re: Mining Claims S 138813 et al, 
Drury Township. File 2.378

The Geological assessment work credits a s l isted with my 

Notice of Intent dated February 17, 1972 have been approved 

as of the date above. Please Inform the recorded holder 

and so indicate on your records.

Yours very t ruly,

/dg.

Fred W. Matthews, 
Supervisor, 
Protects Section.

c.c. Acme C;is d O il Co., Ltd,

c.c. Resident H
Sudbury, Out.
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^' r ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF MINES

v ' PRELIMINARY GEOLOGICAL MAP NO. P-405
%^'V"'

SUDBURY MINING AREA 
 ' ' DISTRICT OF SUDBURY

Scale : l inch to l mile

N.T.S.Reference : 411/5,6,7; 411/10,11,12; 411/13,14,15 

G.S.C.Aeromagnetic Maps : 1523G-1525G, 1517G-1519G, 1510-1512G

LEGEND

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT m—,— 
Sand, Gravel, Clay. JUPLICATE

POOR QUALITY ORIGINU.
GRENVILLE
12 Gneiss, migmatite, granitic intrusions

MAFIC INTRUSIONS 
lla Olivine diabase 
lib Amphibolite, trap 
Ile Gabbro, metagabbro

NICKEL IRRUPTIVE

TO FOLLOW

10 Granophyre 
9 Transition zone
8a Gabbro, norite, diorite and altered equivalents 
8b Quartz, diorite(offsets), quartz diorite breccia.

METASEDIMENTS
7a Quartzite, undifferentiated.
7b Wanapitei quartzite
6 Limestone, calcaroues argillite
5a Conglomerate, undifferer.tiated
5b Ramsay Lake conglomerate
4a Relitic and psammitic metasediments, undifferentiated,
4b Chelmsford sandstone
4c Onwatin slate
4d McKim pelites.

GRANITIC ROCKS
3a Granitic rocks, undifferentiated
3b Quartz monzonite (Creighton pluton)
3c Quartz monzonite and granite (Murray pluton)
3d Quartz monzonite (Birch Lake batholith)

FELSIC METAVOLCANICS
2a Rhyolite,unidfferentiated; quartz-feldspar porphyry
2b Copper Cliff rhyolite

MAFIC AND INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS
la Mafic and intermediate metavolcanics, undifferentiated
Ib Onaping tuffs and volcanic breccia.
le Metamorphosed basalitic and andesitic pillow lava

and amygdaloidal lava, commonly with interbedded
pelitic sediments.
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DISTRICT OF SUD3URY 

Scale l inch to l mile

-K.T.S. Reference: '-411/5,6,7; 411/30,11,12; 411/13,14,15 
G.S.C. Aeronai:net.ic Maps: 15230-1525^, 1517G-15190, 1510-1512G
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